Celebration of Life

Celebrant
Life Tribute Professional

Every Life is Worth Remembering
What is a Funeral Celebrant?
A Celebrant is a person who is trained and certified to meet the needs of
families during their time of loss.
A Celebrant serves by providing a funeral service that is personalized to reflect
the personality and life-style of the deceased.
Why Use a Certified Celebrant?
The training for Celebrants established by the In-Sight Institute seeks to
provide the most comprehensive and sensitive training available. It is
important that you and your family know that you are being served by
someone who understands the process and is prepared to offer the very
best service possible.
What Does a Certified Celebrant Offer the Family?
Our Celebrants offer an alternative to a service provided by a clergy person for
those families who are not affiliated with a church or who simply do not wish
to have a traditional religious service.
Our Celebrants have been specifically trained to design a service for your
loved one that is completely personal, incorporating those unique stories,
songs and experiences that define the loved one.

Burial Service

Our Celebrants will schedule a special Family Time for your family to share
memories, anecdotes and special moments in the loved one's life. The essence
of the service will be based upon the remembrances of the family.
Our Celebrants will consult with you to help design a service that best reflects
and memorializes the life of your loved one. The Service can incorporate
music, photos, personal mementos, and unique ceremonies to create a tribute
to the life lived.
Our Celebrants can serve at a funeral service, memorial service, graveside
service, anniversary tribute, tree planting, bench dedication or any other
gathering designed to honor the deceased.
Celebrants are bound by a Code of Ethics for complete Confidentiality.

Cremation Ceremony

What is the Cost?
The Celebrant will spend approximately 10 hours in preparation for your
service as well as the expense of maintaining a resource library and on-going
training. Each Celebrant has established a fee that will be added to the funeral
bill.
Where Does a Family Find a Celebrant?
Morrissett Funeral & Cremation Service is the only funeral home in Central
Virginia to have a complete staff of Certified Funeral Celebrants as well as
have our funeral directors trained as Celebrants so that they can fully explain
to each family the experience of using this service. We are prepared to match
your family’s needs with one of our caring team of Certified Celebrants.

